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Ho ard Be I di 
Teach P. E. C ass 

Howard Bell, supervisor of 
education for junior high school 
will instruct a course in Com 
munity Organization for Recre 
ation at State this semester. 
This course deals with the 

problems of youth services. Bell 
plans to bring public speakers 
to the class for ectures and 
hopes to take the students on 
actual .trips so that they may 
better acquaint themselves with 
current problems. 
The class will discuss the dis 

covery a n d development of 
community resources that will 
influence growth and develop 
ment and how these services 
profit the youth of the com- 
munity. . 
Bell graduated from the Un 

iversity of Southern California 
in 1929 and taught physical 
education at junior high schools 
for many years until he was 
named to the position which he 
now holds. Last year he was 
,So~thern Califorrna president 
of CAPHER, a California or 
ganization to futher the devel 
opment of health, physical ed 
ucation and recreation. 

b¥ barry Bordon 

At deadlir e time registration figures had soared to 2100. Official 
information says that we'll possibly not be able to handle all that 
intend to enter State. We now have the largest upper division of 
any State College except for San Jose. 
Looking back at the week starting with 31 January all events 
ave proven most gratifying. Harold Haywood supervised a most 

successful Orie tation Day. Bouquettes to mad-cap Desmond. 
Also, luck to you Danny in the • • 
classes you're teaching. - Our ew Const1tut1on 
two hoop victories have not only . 
raised o~ "spirits on high" but I 0 b oted On 
dug a bit deeper towards put- 
ting us on the map. Febru r 16, 7 Our accomplishments since 
the initiation of our school are 
down in black and white. The 
n e e d for this institution has 
clearly been demonstrated by a 
growth in enrollment of from 
167 in Fall 1947 to some 2100 
now. The people of metropoli 
tan Los Angeles are now begin 
ring to realize our purpose-that 
it is Ne who serve them. But 
lets not stop at this beginning. 
e m st make them know that 

only a four year state support 
ed and operated school, follow 
it g the ame pattern as all state 
college, is the on y way to give 
them the best to serve their 
neec s. 

The future of this institution 
ies not only in the hands of the 
legislators who convene again 
in March but in our hands, the 
hands of our parents, and those 
of every person in this area who 
is interested in the social and 
economic betterment of his com 
munity. We cannot bog down 
on the job. 

a e Ex ans·o 
ff cut es 

"Lebensram"] o advocacy 
here or approval of Adolph's 
shouti ng, but State has grown 
with st, ch leaps and bounds that 
the lack of physical space has 
eached a point where educ~ 
tional benefits may be stymied. 
'e just have no room. Not only 

are our adm · istrators having 
ifficulty in their plannr g, but 

our student executive council 
when planning activities 'eon 
stantly co fronts this· very real 
problem. 

We must keep the California 
state legislature informed as to 
our progress, of the need we are 
fulfilling and the necessity of 
legislative action setting up our 
own campus. 

LA TE EG STRA TIO 
fee of $1 is payable for late 

registration. This foe will be 
applied for any student who 
begins or completes his regis 
tration on February 4 or ater. 

ar 

Voting dates for the proposed 
constitution of the associated 
student body has been estab 
lished by the executive council, 
it was announced today, The 
constitution, p r e p a r e d by" a 
student committee, w i 11 be 
passed upon at a special student 
body balloting ·Tuesday and 
Wednesday, February 15-16. 
'The new. constitution pro 

mises to give futher control of 
student body affairs to the ex 
ecutive cou cil," averted Bob 
1iner, constitution committee 

chairman. "As well, it will afford 
a full year's tenure in office to 
student body officers. 
The reason for this provision," 
iner said, "is that only by 

having one year terms for the 
members of the executive coun 
cil, can a unified program for 
the school year be planned and 
administered." 
Copies of the proposed con 

stitution are available to all 
students in AD 219. It is to the 
students advantage "to secure a 
copy, and to read and study it 
carefulI y b e fo r e casting his 
»allot. 
In addition, ten appointive 

offices will be available to stud 
ents. Eligibil ity for these offices 
will be fulfilled if the student 
is in goad standing at the Col 
lege, and if he or she possesses 
a 1.0 grade point average. The 
appointive heads wHI be known 

Continued on page 4 

Sh w Sc edu es 
Cal· Po y Rematch 
Coach Bill Shaw announced 

today that a rubber game has 
been scheduled with Cal Poly. 
The Diablos have split two con 
tests with the Mustangs from 
San Dimas and both clubs were 
eager to schedule the game a 
local gym Feburary 22. 
Four tentative games are on 

tap for the next weeks. Galbret 
Sporting Goods, El Toro Mar .. 
ines, Helms and Cal Tech may 
be seen in the local gym against 
the Diablos. 
The Golden Devils will travel 

to Pomona and La Verne on the 
19 and 26 respectively. The 
Devils have previously beaten 
these two teams on their own 
court but they were both close 
games. 

Registration Assistants give students final check. At dead line 
time 2100 registrants had signed up with more expected later. 

Diablo cagemen returned ast week to the win column with 
victories over Pomona and La· Verne in the City College gym. 
Thursday State surprised the heavily favored Pomona team 52 

to 46. 
It was easily State's best game of the season to date. Their cool 

set· offense and pressing defense kept Pomona at bay throughout 
the game. Except for a momentary lapse early in the second half, 

24 to 23, the Diablos led from 
three to nine points all the way. 

S a g e h e n s al\-conf erence 
center, Locke Olson, could not 
shake the aggressive Diablo 
pivotman, Paul Ludford, Duff 
Means, and Jim Hanley .. He 

·went out of the game on fouls 
late in the second half with an 
evening total of 8 points on 3 
field goals and 2 out of 5 free 
throws. Wayne Scott was high 
point man for State, scoring ~2 
points on 6 field goals. He did 
not have any tries at the free 
throw line. Bill Hammon of Po 
mona had .12, 4 field goals and 
4 out of 6 free throws. Wayne 
I anks scored 8 · points as did 
Olson to share the runners 
honors. Duff Means and Ed 
Sparrow each scored 7 points 
for State. 

The Diablos left the floor 
leading 22 to 21 at the close of 
the first half. 
In Sat irday's game the Dia 

blos were hard pressed to win 
a 43 to 41 game from La Verne. 
After getting off to a 15 to 6 
lead, State slowed down to a 
walk. La Verne closed the gap 
to 17 to 14 by the half time, 
and was never out of the game 
from there on. After the first 
five minutes the Diahlos seemed 
to lose the smoothness that they 
had in the Pomona game, but 
even playing racehorse basket 
ball t h e y managed to stay 
ahead. La Verne players wore a 
path to the .ree throw line, hut 
were unable to colJect on w II 
over half their shots. 
Wayne .Ianks was high ooint 

man for the Diablcs with 9 
points on 4 field ~oa]s anc one 
out of 2 free throws. was 
followed elos ,Jy by Jerry Jacob 
son new state 'orwa ·d who 
scored 8. Wayne Scott 1 rad 7 
pointsThe )iablos bud 68 p.,r .. 
sonal fo ils called on tl m for 
th 2 games. 
The addition of Jacobson · nd 

his runnh g mate at forward 
cc . )ooch'' 1 rian has. given St' te 
a shot in the arm. J< cobson 

After these product:ions she scored thirteen points fri the two 
attended Brigham oung in encounters. Gnrian while he has 
Utah. From there she transfered not hit the scoriug column, has 
down to · . .,ACC. Former C1tv been outstanding with his ex 
College stude 1 ts wm remember ~el lent floor play and rc,hound 
blue-eyed Colleen as the Alpha ing. Highlight of the' La Verne 
Smile Oueen in the Fall semes- .game was ,, the appearence of 
ter of ~ 4.5. B i1l y Barty for the Hrst tjme in 
In her first appearance at a State uniform. 

FOUR STUDENTS ATTEND UNESCO CONFERENCE 
Four State delegates attended the UNESCO confab held from 

January 20-22. 
· Led by chairman Isabella Karmatz, representatives George 
Siriann, Jenny McGowan and Bob Freedman participated in group 
discussions pertaining to labor, social, cultural, education and 
religious problems. A spokeman for the State contingent said all 
sessions were geared with emphasis on a practical 'grass roots' 
crusade of mutual aid, tolerance and understanding. 

UNESCO objectives are based on a six-point program con 
sisting of educational reconstruction, comm nication. education, 
cultural exchange, human, social and natural sciences, it was 
£uther learned. 
Individuals and · groups are needed to cooperate in working 

with existing problems through the world. 
' 
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Collen Townsend 

Colleen Townsend 
Awarded Charter 
Colleen Townsend, s wee t 

heart of State and first recipient 
'Of an honorary student body 
membership, was awarded a 
charter member certificate dur 
i g the recent Orientaf on Day 
ceremonies. 
Auburn - haired Colleen re 

ceived the award from Harrv 
.Hooper, State's first stude~t 
body prexy. This has been Miss 
Townsend's second appearance 
at State. Her first followed her 
selection as sweetheart at the 
Danny Desmond Capers, last 
semester. 

·A twen ietb Century Fox star 
let, CoHeen had a feature part 
as Margie in the film Wans of 
Jericho. ColJeen is now app ar 
ing in Chicken ]:very Sunday. 
She portrays daughter fose 
mary in a cast that co-featu ·es 
Ce1este Hohn and an )ail<~y. 
Miss Townsend is a graduate 

of J.~ ranklin I igh. While in at 
tendance at ~i'rankHn, she was 
under contract to Warne· Bros. 
ar d at that time appeared .in 
Jannie and The Very Thought 

·of You. 
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Billy Eckstine, after packing 
Executive Editor -----··--·-·-----·----------------------------------- Robert S. M..iner 'em in at the Ho 11 y wood 
Business Manager Paul Schmidt Empire and the Million Dollar 

;r theatre, goes to Ciro's in San 
News Editor ----------------------------·--------·-··------·------·--------- Larry Bordon · Francisco. However, for the 
Copy Editor ." Marjorie Morrison. ' h1enefit bolf a few thh~usanbd peo- p e una e to see · rm ecause 
Feature Editor -----------·---··----------------------- .. ·------------------ Erwin Flacks S.R.0., he's been booked at the 

· Cricket Club here in LA, and 
Women's Editor ----------------------------------------------·--·---------- June Phillips will return about. the 21st. If 

you missed hearing Billy before, 
now's your big chance. 

Friday night is fast becoming 
"college nite" at Zucca's Opera 
House, out in Culver City. The 
reason seems to be the "Olia's 
of '49". The 5}~ hour program 
features Betty "Ball of Fire" 
Rowland.. the Ice Glassies and 
the Dick Peterson ochestra for 

Circulation Manager ·····--····--·----·······-··-··-·-----·---··--~- Dee Van Nest intermission dancing. 

· First big problem for lie student body this semester is the . 
ratification of the new constitution. Next week: we go to the 
polls to accept or reject the basic laws which may govern the 
he operation of the Associated Students of Los Angeles State 
College for a long time. 

Many of the ideas contained in this document are controversial 
to some extent. You can't, as the saying goes, please everybody. 
However, the people responsible for the presentation of the con 
stitution have done their best to· produce a set of rules which 
will make student government at State a working, efficient reality. 
It has become obvious, to everyone concerned with student 

affairs that the present constitution is no longer practical. Too 
many things are not covered by any existing rules. The Council 
lias been hampered because it has not known its powers, duties 
and privileges. 

Many problems which could and should have been solved on 
a student level have been presented to the administration for 
solution. Such a procedure wastes the time and energy of the 
school officials. 

Because of the importance of this matter I urge every member 
of the student body to read and to consider carefully the pro 
posed constitution. Think of it from every angle. Be critical. Dis 
cuss it with your friends and in your club meetings. But always 
keep in mind at the present time we are operating on an outdated 
system, and this constitution can be amended. 

My recommendation is that you read and discuss the constitu 
tion. If you find that you disagree with the whole thing or several 
major points vote no. If, however, you agree with the main ideas, 
even if you disagree on minor points, vote yes. 

ABOVE ALL VOTE 
I would like to off er my congratulations and sincerest good 

wishes to Max Wolf and the new Council. This group will .have 
troublesome and important - problems to solve. They will need 
the full cooperation of every student interested in the welfare of 
State. The Council members are human, and are accessable to 
anyone. They are your representatives, but they can't represent 
you unless they know your ideas and problems. 

State college, if you've noticed, has been· .getting greater and 
greater amounts of publicity. As well, we're being heard about 
in many new qlfar.ters in this country and abroad. 
The January issue of Campus magazine carried a column about 

State in a "pot-pourri" of inumerable other campus gadding. The 
magazine reaches some 140 West coast colleges. State will be 
represented in Campus from now on out. 

A letter from an RAF man in England queried us as to the 
urriculum we offered here at State. 

I 

A red car on Santa Monica Blvd. approached Vermont Ave., 
and the conductor sang out Vermont, Sunset bus, and Los Angeles 
State College! 
Aft.er the tussle with Pomona Thursday, some ten .jolson's led 

by the inimitable Billy Barty, and a chorus of 30, sang out in 
victory at a nearby pub. Don't know whether it was the song 
(Mammy) or what, but Paul Schmidt, Harley Lyon, Larry Bordan, 
Harry Hooper, Don McLaren (to mention a few), and an un 
known habitue were down on one knee. 

From all indications, Pitchfork, State's yearbook, is going to 
fall through unless more subscriptions ·are garnered. A great deal 
of work has already gone into the book and approximately 200 
pictures have been taken to date. If we really want that book, 
let's all pitch in and fork out. Pitchfork can be a success. It's up 
to you students. _ 

Due: A. word of thanks to the registration assistants for a fine 
job. 

Los Angeles State 

College Times 

Sports Edito~ ~-------·-·---------~---··------------·----------~--------------- Jim Hanley 

Asst. Sports Editor -·-----------------·-·---------·------------------------ Art Hoffman 

Drama Editors ··-----------·----------------.---------------------··-- Sam Sebby and 
Jim Goddard 

Reporters: Ruth Pearce, Robert Stinson, Don Mclaren 

Business Staff 
Nancy Palmer, Dick Roth 

; ~~· 11 qo.JJoh;J 
An, exciting program has been announced for th'e spring se 

mester. First is the long awaited "Scarecrow" directed by Bob 
Browning, The capable cast features: John Peterson, Eunice 
Walker, John Brown, Edith Stiefel, Wadsworth Taylor and Nancy 
Norvell. The second play is "All my Sons" under Don Antaky's 
direction. The third production marks a real achievement and 
will be the western 'world premiere of "Peking Man" to be staged 
by Jerry Blunt. The adaptation for our theatre is being prepared 

Dr. Franklin V. Thomas, new by Mrs. Betty Blunt, a Chinese language and customs student. 
· director o~ evening division, is The final production combines music with drama in the world 
no exception. premier of "The Darwin Theo- 
With a major in history and ry", It will create a challenge 

romance .languages, Dr. Thomas · for the si~gers and ac~ors taking 
received his A.B. and M.A. from part and, is a feather 1~ the cap . 
Indiana University. After having of State~ Tommy M1~ler who 
done graduate work at several wrote this unusual music-drama. 
midwestern and eastern univ 
sities, he was awarded a Ph.D. 
from Ohio State, in 1939, in ed 
ucational administration, 
Dr. Thomas' first job after 

graduation from Indiana was at 
the Princeton," (Indiana) High 
School where he served as in 
structor and assistant principal. 
From 1928 to 1936, he was as 
sistant professor of French . at 
De Pauw University. 

· Thomas Ahle Exec 
When Dr. Peterson appoints 

someone to an administrative 
position at L. ' A. State, it is · 
reasonable to assume that the 
person is well qualified in ed~ 
ucational background and ex 
perience. 

His doctoral dissertation, "Co 
ordination in American Higher 
Education" was published as a 
book by the American Council 
on Education. After receiving 
his degree, he became Director 
of Vocational Guidance and 
Placement at , Ohio State. 

, Included among the positions 
he held in the field of educa 
tion were the following: head 
of the department of education 
and psychology, Union College 
(Kentucky), 1940-42; director 
of teacher training, Otterbein 
College, 1942 - 43; Vocational 
Advisor for the Veterans' Ad- 
ministration, 1944; Director of 
the Vocational Gudance Center, 
Ohio State, 1944-47; and pro 
fessor of education and super 
visor of student teachers, in 
history and social studies, Ohio 
State 1947. 
During the war: Dr. Thomas 

was personnel director and gen 
eral manager of Arrow Paper 
Co. in Toronto, Canada while 
they were engaged in emergen- 

. cy production of critical mater 
ials for the aUied forces. 

Dr. Thomas made his first 
trip to California last summer 
when he was Visiting Professor 
of Education at San Diego State. 
California climate and pursua 
sive powers of Dr. Peterson 
helped to extend his stay. 
Although the new administra 

tor has only been at State since 
November, he commented ion 
the "amazing spirit of industry, 
tolerance, and cooperation of 
both the students and faculty". 

To round out the drama de- 
partment's planned activities we 
might add that several original · 
and experimental long plays will 
be offered during the semester .. 
This is an ambitious program 
and should receive full student 
support. 

Us Qn,A Bus 
"Remember the "us on a bus" 

and the "roll to Redlands" slo 
gans? Well us's goin'to bus to 
Pomona and La Verne for our 
rematch games February 19, 
and 26 respectively, "stated class 
prexies Bordan and McLaren. 
'<'We'll be seeing ya 'there!" 

RI CHARD'S 
JEWELERS 
Across. from Campus 

SAVE THE CONVENIENT 
WAY, - .. - - 

Here'~ one shower the bride 
wasn't invited to. But she's there 
d~yway, and a picture of it tells 
the story at a glance. 
Our candid photographer 

wiH .. cover" oll the important 
events at your ceremony and 
he witl do it so quietly you1U 
hQrdly know 'he is there. 
If you phone we'll be pleased 

to explain our plcn, 

I ' 

DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

Make your own 
Selections for your 

own gifts 

We Feature· 
Watch repair 
Jewelry repair 

812 N. Vermont NO. 7890 
''a fine selection of iewely'' 

Percy Dorlyn 
4661 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVAHD 

Just East of Vermont Avenue 
NOrmanv 9 ~ 6 l 

SODAS MAL TS 

1 , 

Arden 
DICED CREAM 

.NO-UJ ~ ai 

Dick & Phil's 
850 NORTH VERMONT 

CONES 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
FIRST STATE COLLEGE ANNUAL 
250 PICTURE PAGES FEATURING: 

* SPORTS * DAN~ES * CLUBS * CLASSES * GRADUATES * ~ CAMPUS LIFE 

. SPECIAL' PRICE DURING 
THIS WEEK ONLY •' . 

$3.50 
ORDER YOURS NOW 



Spri g clothes are here again 
and they are luclousl The 

First social function of the semester will be the Associated : clothes and the colors. 
Student Body sponsored "Get Acquainted" dance. This is the Navy seems to be the pre 
first in a series of semi-annual affairs to be sponsored by this dominate color among coeds 
body. "It was felt", stated Max Wolf, student body president this semester. The reason for 
"that the students who were entering Los Angeles State College this is that navy can be combin 
should have an opportunity to "get acquainted" with the students ed with .almost any color. Navy 
who have been attending the college". This dance is to be held and cha reuse is a striking new 
the day previous to the Pomona basketball game which is being combo. Skirts for campus wear For those interested ' - Jim 
played in the . Claremont gym on February 19. Still show slim lines but the Hanley is quoting current rac- 

J unior and Senior class social committees under the direction flared skirt is becoming more ing odds in AD118. Fred Sutton 
of Don McLaren, Junior Class S ·· l S it H popular. · put in a direct wire.from Santa 
President and Larry Bordan, · OCla OlOil Y as Linen . clothes seems to be 
Senior Class President, are in Formal Rush Tea m 0 s t important this spring. 
charge of arrangements for the There is a new rayon linen 
dance. Alpha Theta Pi, Los Angeles material that is wrinkle proof 

State College social sorority, will which is wonderful news. Suits, 
have :its first formal rush tea dresses, blouses and skirts made 
Sunday afternoon, February 20 .. of linen with matching .linen 
The setting for the tea will be shoes are very smart. 
117 N. V endome, home of the All types of cotton clothes 
Alpha Theta president. · from peasant skirts to sun · 
I , the receiving l.i n e will dresses are right for campus life. 

be Virginia Hronis, president; Most important are the sun 
Nancy Palmer, vice-p esident; dresses with the jacket, (fitted 
and Jackie Fillman. or bolero.) 

Larry Bordon and Don Mc 
Laren when quizzed about the 
arrangements went on to state 

' that they would be the usual 
thing. The dance will feature 
serveral name bands namely be 
cause records are being donated 
by public spirited students. 
Larry Bordon went on to add 
that he was sure that the dance 
would be a success and that the 
students would .demonstrate the 
same school spirit that has made 
the college famous throughout 
Southern California. 
The dance is being held Fri 

day, February 18, at Newman · 
Hall, from 3 to 5:30 .. Newman 
Hall is situated on Willowbrook 
Avenue which is on the North 
Side of the Campus. Those stu 
dent who have an Associated 
Student Body Membership card 
will only be charged 15 cents. 
The proceeds of the dance will 
revert to the student body fund. 

1. 

'· Waiting for . his acceptance to 
Las Damacitas is1·Wayne Scott. 
Yvonne Ebner, Ruth Talbert,' 

· Ruth 'Pura, Betty Engles and , 
Dorthy Ellis are other , new 
members ·added to the organ- 

-THE ~EST P~CE TO EAT 

A Complete Lunch 
Only 60c 

DO NUTS 
Sandwi.ches 

Soft Drinks 
Hot Drinks 

WHY LOOK ALL OVER THE AREA F.OR 
A PLACE TO EAT 

~et us give you the most for your money. 

The Hole-In One Donut Shop 
. U)21 N. 

q 
ru rtnm sons btJ . 

u h,uthmlG can, a r, .~ . . . now L"~ . , earron's . bear 6 ue 
hen you · els-- '\\ \(no"' w . . a.ao•• R.ecor ~ou • fo( 1u •~· • 11 

neW wa)(1n9 with 5unsh1ne 
. Your f oce ~ ''Powder here-a coin 

. n arrangement t liJ1g fot a 
foot-ta p1 g ' surc-fu:e s y . · ng 

rthe 13a~ron.hha!: a11cl 2-4 titn~h· l~p B\ue puts (tCrtlu1~~kes 
p· ie s um d on t e ' Bl e BatrO 

of ix ' hit tune .. A,.n a\tz titne· u ne brand 
danceable . ,, into fast w k.~ he s1iicks to o list 

the R1ver . n smo mg, 1· his voca ' 
pow~1 . , hvthros-but ~ B\ue is tel mg . 
to ror"- b1s r ' the r1g\:it, 

, \ a.ere at 1 Q - came . e about came s. b 
11cttY cia~~\lO can a cigarette ~ .. 
f\oW A~ 11s1 ••• 

CAME'- 30-0 . 
Make the '\\ \(.no"'\ d you . on Mildness 'fest. See 

·30-day caroel, e lo a recent 
VeS make the rl\t."\d camels at • 1.-ed 00\y 
i. ' . 1f hoW ,.,.~ . ho si:no).\.: 
for yourse d ds ~f people w t specialists, 

f hun re d throa d test o 30 days, note . tions, i:eporte 
ounels fo~ weekly ex.am1na 
after lllak1ng 

I. 

f KNOW 
.HOW MILD A 

NOr ONE SIN9LE·CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
/,at~~~ 

Smoke Camels and test mem in your own 
hT-Zone." 't for taSte, T for throat. If, at 
any time, you are not convinced that Camels 
are die mildest cigarette you ever smoked, 
return the package with the unused Camets 

,and ~e· will refund its full purchas~ price, 
plus postage. (Signed) R. } ~ Reynolds T~ 
bacco Co~, Wioston·Salem, N. C • 

.. .. ' t l 
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Constitution .... 
Continu~d from page 1 

as Commissioners, and he may 
be recaJled by a two-third vote 
of the Executive Council . 

The ten a vailable 'positions 
are; Secretary of the student 
body, Treasurer of the student 
body, Commissioner of Publica 
tions, . Public Helations, Hally, 
Athletics, Activitie ·, Elections, 
Publicity, and Clubs. 

Perry Como smokes Chester 
£ ields an doggonit this editor 
is gonna hafta start smoking the 
peace pipe with the Advertising 
manager to get some space on 
this sheet. 
Don't even have room for my 

tips this e ition . . . . . 
I was also gonna do a story 

on track, the team that's gonna 
surprise everyone, hut what are 
ya gonna do with an eager ad 
vert· sing manager. 
Coach Bill Shaw has a grin 

01 is face from ear to ear these 
days, e's finally found a cou- 

ple guys that can hit as good 
as his m a d i n aunt. Marvin 
Guerian and Jerry Jacobsen, 
graduates from the City College 
quintet, have ho stered the State 
squad. . 
But one of the really "Big 

Guns" to come out during the 
semester change was "Burley 
Billy" Barty, all 3 ft. 11 in. of 
him. t's no joke men, it's worth 
the price of admission to see 
t is boy strut his stuff. 
Back to track . . . . . Coach 

Camp bell still wants to sign 
men. If you are interested con- 

tact Campbell at the Men's 
Gyrri. The size of the team will 
depend upon the turnout. 

Baseball is still in· the doubt 
ful stage. Nothing definite has 
been said yet. We'll know for 
certain oefore the next edition 
comes out. 

M sta .gs Nip 
Diablos 63-60 
In one of the most thrill-pack- 

. ed games played this season the 
Golden Devils were nipped by 
the Mustangs from Cal Poly in 
an overtime period 63-60, held · 
January 2 in the winners gym. 
Foreward Wayne Hanks set a 

new school scoring record when 
he connected for 20 points. 
This was not the same Cal 

Polv team that bowed to the 
De~ils in their opening encount- · 
er last fall. Many new casaba- 
men have been added to their 
squad. 

In closing I would like to let 
you in on a few previews . . . 
On successive weeks, on this 
page you will see, Joan Fon 
taine, Dennis Morgan and Linda 
Darnell - and they all smoke 
Cliesterfields. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
WANTED 
Transportation from Pasadena. J ol n 

1\. Sieben, .560 S. Bobles Ave., 
Pasadena, California. Sy-62388 

~@U@ 000 

1 
ON THE CH S ER I LD 
SUPPE C.LUB 

Radio's outstanding nighttime show. 
· tarring Perry -cnd his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring 
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters, 
and he orchestras of Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul 
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations, 
fiv nigh s a week, coast to coast. 

It's Great Entertainm ntl · 
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